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Plea from Suzy

Social Media—whether we
love it or hate it… it keeps
us in touch. Several in our
class of ‘66 group have
posted fabulous photos of
trips or recent gettogethers. But not all of
the group gets to see
these postings. If you
have taken a trip or had a
photo-worthy event in your
life, please send the photo
and the explanation to
Suzy Spence Miller at
sueorjay@terranova.net

If it is photo-worthy it
should be in our next
newsletter!
We want to see new
grandbabies or photos
from graduations, trips to
Glacier National Park, trips
to France, zipline experiences, and especially visits
with other classmates.
Share your happy times.
And if you don’t cooperate,
I may just come looking for
you to do a one on one interview. Just ask Vicki!

Have You Missed A Newsletter?
Since these Class of ‘66 newsletters are so sporadic, you may have
missed some without knowing it! If there are any you’d like, just reply to
this email with the number and you will get the specific missing newsletter.

1. 9/13—Introductory newsletter
2. 10/13—featuring Susan Slater Blythe and Toni Swain Marwitz
3. 11/13—featuring Anne DeLaCroix, Dian Christman Flach,
Barbara Holmes Pearson, etc.
4. 3/14—featuring Susi Kinsloe Byers, Ellanie Kaufman
Hershberger and Alpha Chi ladies get together
5. 3/14—Featuring Nancy Neuendorffer Manown Reed and Toni Swain Marwitz
6. 5/14—Featuring Linda Allison Palmiero

Vicki Wolfram Muckinhaupt
by Suzy Spence Miller

Four Wolfram siblings were raised in Murrysville, a small suburb of
Pittsburgh. Though
Mom and Dad were
not able to go to college themselves, they
wanted their children
to have good educations. They made
sacrifices. The two
oldest sisters chose
Allegheny College,
largely because a favorite uncle was an
alum. And Allegheny
proved to be a perfect choice.
Vicki Wolfram and Linda Allison lived next to
each other in the dorm their senior year, along
with their respective long-lasting friends and
roommates… Pam Chokel and Linda Cooper,
who were both engaged to be married after
graduation. In May 1966, Vicki and Linda put
together a joint wedding shower for their roommates with the help of Linda Allison’s close
friend, Joe Palmiero. They held the party in
Cambridge Springs at a cottage owned by the
parents of Joe’s good friends, Dick and Fritz
Muckinhaupt. At the end of the party, Vicki
and Dick Muckinhaupt got to know each other
as they washed the dirty dishes. And that was
just the beginning.
Vicki graduated from Allegheny in 1966 after
studying both Psychology and Music. Few college graduates put their college learning to
better use in life than Vicki. Her first job after
graduation was working for the Pennsylvania
Department of Welfare. Then she worked at
Montefiore Hospital in Pittsburgh as a home
care case worker and recreational therapist
before marrying Dick Muckinhaupt on May 4,
1968 just two years after getting acquainted
over dirty dishes.
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Vicki moved to the small town of Cambridge
Springs, about 20 miles
north of Meadville, where
Dick’s family owned a mill.
Dick already had four children ages 7 through 11.
Chris and Scott came to
live with Vicki and Dick
shortly thereafter and Robin and Debbie spent significant time with the newlyweds. And then along
came two more children,
Mike and Amy, putting a
very young Vicki and her
psychology skills to work, blending together
the emotions and needs of six children, six
children with very different personalities,
strengths and talents.
Early on Vicki worked part time at the Meadville Mental Health Clinic as a case worker,
amateur therapist and marriage counselor,
working alongside Allegheny professors, Dr.
Klions and Dr. Thompson. The clinic staff was
great support for Vicki as she dealt with her
step-parenting situation, an area that had little
research until then.
As the children grew, Vicki taught piano lessons to lots of area children, was an organist
and eventually the choir director at her church.
In 1986 when the kids were about grown, Vicki
went back to school at Edinboro to get her
Pennsylvania teaching certification for K – 12
so she could be a substitute teacher. While
she took just two education classes at Allegheny, she found teaching to be her calling, at
least one of her callings!
Vicki loved being in a small town where you
get to know everyone. The school system was
excellent with great teachers and small classes. It was absolutely a great place to raise
children.
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What did Vicki do in her spare time? She had
spare time????

their children. Dick sold the mill in 1998. They
have a smaller Cambridge Springs home on Mitchell Lake where they now spend their summers…
While at Allegheny, Vicki gained confidence and
close to so many of the children, grandchildren,
learned the value of being involved in your commu- and great grandchildren.
nity. Most of the women of Cambridge Springs
didn’t work. Vicki joined (and soon became presi- But it doesn’t take an onlooker long to recognize
dent of) the Welcome Wagon and the Women’s
how busy Vicki remains, day in and day out. After
Club. In fact while she was pregnant with Amy she all she’s a family lady and devotes so much of herwas president of the Women’s Club that Dick’s
self to family. And that’s no small thing. Besides
great grandmother had helped found. During her
the 6 kids, there are 13 grandchildren, ranging in
tenure the Women’s Club formed the Civic Image from 34 years old down to 2. But wait – there
provement Organization. In the Welcome Wagon
are also 9 great grandchildren ranging in age from
Club, Vicki started a beginner’s class in bridge out 8 ½ years old down to 11 months. Vicki’s priority
of which was formed the couple’s bridge group that is definitely her family. Each member of the family
lasted 20 years. The club, along with spouses and holds a special spot in Vicki’s heart! A huge heart
other community members, formed the Friends of it is.
the Library. The Muckinhaupts were involved with
an annual musical production which Vicki adored
And by the way… after all these years, Dick still
since music had long been her passion. In fact,
helps with the dirty dishes.
she was able to recruit Dick as the soloist for two of
the productions.
When Vicki’s youngest child, Amy, was three Vicki
began to compose band arrangements and hymns,
putting her interest in music to work once more.
She wrote several choral pieces, two of which have
been performed by several church choirs, and one
is a yearly tradition at her sister’s church in New
Jersey. In 1978 Vicki won 1st place in the state’s
Women’s Club competition for musical composition… what she considers the height of her career
as a composer!
Vicki’s only regret… she wishes she had taken
more education courses at Allegheny as she
missed having a fulltime teaching career. But back
then she wasn’t satisfied with the two education
courses she took at Allegheny and did not want to
waste her parents’ hard earned money on classes
that would lead nowhere.
So now as she approaches age 70, Vicki acknowledges that this age is a much easier stage in her
life. The Muckinhaupts bought a lovely winter
home in Venice, Florida, in 1993 and in 1997 sold
the home in Cambridge Springs where they raised
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Helen Broxton Miller’s Own Story
The first five years after
Nation" was released in
Steve and I were married
March. Todd was the son
we lived in Montana. Steve
who dropped out of colwas in graduate school
lege a semester before
working on his PhD and I
graduation. Needless to
had several jobs including
say he was not our favorteaching in a one room
ite at the time. He has
school. Nine kids-spent the last 15-20 years
kindergarten through sixth
working on both sides of
grade. During my second
the Mexican border for
year of teaching there, our
several non-profit groups
older son, Todd, was
and starting his career as
born. Just to show how
a journalist. During that
long ago that was-- I
time he has camped in
worked until the day before
Chiapas with Marcos, the
he was born and went back
subcomidante of the Zaeleven days later. Our time
pastistas who are still at
in Montana was great
war with the Mexican govNear Bar Harbor last fall. My hiking ability just ain't
though. During the sumernment. Lived in Oaxaca
what it used to be. Notice the double walking sticks
mers we spent most of our weekwhen a major insurrection
ends camping in Yellowstone or
took place. Couldn't go to
the Tetons. One time we camped with a whole group on the his office because of death threats. (Incidentally a young
Boulder River in Montana. Found out later one of the guys journalist who had recently graduated from Allegheny was
was a bank robber but that is a whole other story.
killed in this conflict.) And if that wasn't enough he contracted typhoid fever. He returned to the US and while his girlReluctantly we left Montana when Steve graduated and
friend got her law degree he finally finished college. He and
moved back to New York. Younger son, Mark was born
his girlfriend, Lauren returned to Tucson last year. Lauren is
there. We spent over thirty years in the Niagara Falls arexecutive director of the Florence Project the organization
ea. Steve worked for a small chemical company and inter- that is currently handling the legal problems of all the undocnational travel was a big part of his job. I worked as the Di- umented children recently sent to Nogales. We are delightrector of Volunteers at the local hospital but after the kids
ed that this October they are getting married!!!!
were grown I decided travel sounded like much more fun.
Steve's cousin and his wife lived in France so we had some It is really difficult to sum up in a few paragraphs the last
great tour guides. We also started camping again and beforty-eight years. We have been lucky. Somehow Steve
gan spending more and more time canoeing in the Adironhas managed to put up with me so far. We managed to
dacks. When the company where Steve worked was sold to raise two pretty decent sons who certainly didn't turn out the
a Cleveland company we moved there for six years.
way we expected. But we really like the people they turned
out to be. And we always find something that makes us
Then came retirement. We decided to build a little log cabin laugh!
in the woods of the Adirondacks. Been here ever
since. Except for the
winter when we
Canoeing the Kushqua Narrows to
camp in Florida and
Rainbow Lake in the Adirondacks
May when we go on
a birdwatching trip to
Magee Marsh in
Ohio.

Buck Pond Campground in
the Adirondacks
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Our biggest excitement this year came
from our older
son. Todd's first
book, "Border Patrol
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Todd's book:

Bordor Patrol Nation…..

Before reading it you have to understand that the Mexican people Todd has known are not the people you
hear about in the scary headlines. They are people who have lived in a corrupt society where you even
have to bribe your mailman if you want to get your mail. They love their country but after NAFTA was
passed they could no longer make a living on their land. Some of them moved to the border towns to get
jobs in the manufacturing that moved there. There were jobs but no housing. There was money but not
enough to have anything but a dirt floor and if lucky, walls that weren't cardboard. (I have visited families in
Nogales with Todd and was appalled at their living conditions. But when you enter their houses they are
incredibly welcoming. Pictures of their smiling families decorate the walls.)
For the families who did not move their way of life is gone. Their choice is to stay where they are and face
certain death from starvation or face probable death by crossing the border and hoping to find a job in the
US. The bribes needed to enter the country legally are impossibly high for those who have nothing. Most
of these people (if they survive and get a job) send all the money they make back to their families.
Now, the government's reaction to all of this is to lump these people in with the drug cartels and terrorists
so we will fear them. And the next step is to militarize the border with soldiers and equipment which will
protect us from these people. Todd's book tells about the incredible amount of money and equipment being spent to protect us. It is a subject he feels very passionately about but he tries really hard to give a balanced and objective view. His research has been extensive and he has become a voice that you do not
hear on the news or in the papers. We are really proud of his work.
Every wave of immigrants that came to our country were vilified until absorbed. A cousin who was a judge
kept an old sign in his office from a business in Boston, "No Irish need apply!" It reminded him to be fair
because his Irish family had met that resistance. The reasons for the Irish migration were not that different. Starvation. And like today most of their money was sent home to help feed their families. The potato
famine was not of our making. Imagine if our response then had been as it is now. The double edged
sword of the negatives of NAFTA and our support of a systemically corrupt government is of our government's making. It is not an easy fix.
Sorry, this is a subject that is pretty difficult. I wish there were a simple answer but I fear there isn't.
Our solution is hiding out in the North woods and being as kind to everyone as we possibly can. See you in
November.
Helen

Please contribute a story for a future newsletter
You may be surprised how interesting your life after Allegheny may be to those old friends who didn’t have a chance to share
your life story with you until now…
Write your own very short biography! Writing a personal bio can be a really fun way to look back on your life, the good mostly,
but maybe a little bad and some ugly too. Remember, there’s nothing like having a say in what people think about you.

November 2014 Reunion
Remember to make your plane reservations early to get the best buys! And then send the flight # and time of arrival to Anne
Delacroix so you can be picked up at the airport—cell phone contact information will also be needed!

Tell us your version of the perfect “November 2014 Reunion at Fort Myers Beach.”
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